Abstmct-This paper describes the optimal testing input sets required for the fault diagnosis of the nuclear power plant digital electronic circuits. With the complicated systems such as very large scale integration (VLSI), nuclear power plant (NPP), and aircraft, testing is the major factor of the maintenance of the system. Particularly, diagnosis time grows quickly with the complexity of the component. In this research, for reduced diagnosis time we derived the optimal testing sets that are the minimal testing sets required for detecting the failure and for locating of the faiied component. For reduced diagnosis time, the technique presented by Hayes fits best for our approach to testing sets generation among many conventional methods. However, this method has the following disadvantages; a) it considers only the simple network b) it concerns only whether the system is in failed state or not and does not provide the way to locate the failed component. Therefore we have derived the optimal testing input sets that resolve these problems by Hayes while presening its advantages. When we applied the optimal testing sets to the automatic fault diagnosis system 0 s ) which incorporates the advanced fault diagnosis method of artificial intelligence technique, we found that the fault diagnosis using the optimal testing sets makes testing the digital electronic circuits much faster than that using exhaustive testing input sets; when we applied them to test the Universal (W) Card which is a nuclear power plant digital input / output solid state protection system card, we reduced the testing time up to about 100 times.
I. INTRODUCTION
I T H the complicated systems such as very large scale integration (VLSI), nuclear power plant, and aircraft, testing is the major factor of the maintenance of the system. Particularly, the diagnosis time grows quickly with the complexity of the component. For example, there are about 20,000 electronic circuit boards in one unit of nuclear power plant (NPP). The physical components form which these devices are built are subject to failure, and given design practices of many existing NPPs, the failure of even a single component can lead to a reactor trip of the NPP. On the other hand, it takes large amounts of time and effort to test the electronic circuits of a NPP system because present testing practice is done manually. For example, it takes about 20 min to test a UV Card. Since 1970s, the fault diagnosis methods of electronic circuits by artificial intelligence (AI) technique have been researched and some of them have been implemented. The early fault diagnosis methods, MYCIN [201 and dalgorithm [17] , which use the AI technique have some disadvantages; their specificity-the problem to put the experimental knowledge into database, Therefore, in our previous work, we developed an advanced fault diagnosis method which incorporates the combination of the DART system [7] and Corroboration [41. We also developed an automatic testing system of electronic circuits by implementing this fault diagnosis method into a microprocessor. This system tests the circuits off-line and it was named Automatic Fault Diagnosis System (AFDS) [131.
However, the fault diagnosis methods using AI consider mainly the method to detect the failed component and do not consider the method to reduce the time required for the diagnosis of the system (circuits, network). Although the process has been shown to be, in general, NP complete, Goel's experience is that computation time is close to an N 2 curve, where N is the number of gates in the circuit 181. The term, NP complete, is to symbolize the abyss of inherent intractability that algorithm designers increasingly face as they seek to solve larger and more complex problems [6] . In [12] the test pattern generation process for a combinational logic structure is theoretically NP complete. Because of this, large efforts have been devoted to develop methods for the reduced diagnosis time. Some methods such as exhaustive testing, random pattern testing [19] , syndrome testing [18] , pseudoexhaustive testing [15] , biased random testing [21] and deterministic input set testing [21, 131, [lo] , ill], [161 have been suggested. Despite these efforts, a number of problems remain unsolved with the best current testing strategies.
In this research, we suggest a new approach for reducing the diagnosis time. We first restrict ourselves to the class of permanent single stuck at fault; stuck at fault is that a faulty line appears logically as if it is either stuck at a constant 0, or at a constant 1. A fault consisting of single stuck line is called a single fault, and one involving one or more stuck lines is called a multiple faults. One of the reasons why we used "single fault" assumption in our work is that the circuits in NPPs are usually very reliable and the probability that the circuits will have multiple faults is believed to be low. The longtime standing as-0018-9499/94$04.00 @ 1994 IEEE sumption of "acyclic circuits" and "stuck fault" is also followed in our work. In order to reduce the diagnosis time we have developed optimal testing sets, i.e., the minimal testing sets needed for input sets to determine whether or not the circuit if fault-free and to locate the faulty gate. By using the deterministic testing pattern generation we have derived the minimal testing sets. It was mentioned above that, in our previous work, an advanced fault diagnosis method [13] which incorporates the combination of the DART system and Corroboration was generated and an automatic testing system of the electronic circuits by implementing this fault diagnosis method into a microprocessor was developed. In this research we have developed the optimal testing sets and then implemented them into the AFDS. By actually applying the system to test a UV card [14] , which is a NPP digital input/output solid state protection system card, we have confirmed that the fault diagnosis system with the optimal input sets works fast and efficiently.
In Section 11, we briefly describe the AFDS which was developed in our previous work. In Section 111, the optimal testing sets developed are explained with the description of the other historical methods. The optimal testing sets are applied to test the UV Card by using the AFDS and the results are shown in the following section.
CONFIGURATION OF AN AFDS
In this section, we briefly describe the functions of each component of the AFDS. We divide the AFDS into the hardware and the software.
A. Hardware of the AFDS
The A F D S is composed of a personal computer (PC), a microprocessor and a device (circuit, system) under test. The configuration of the AFDS is shown in Fig. l(a) . We describe the functions of each component. A microprocessor [9] , the Intel 8086 microprocessor, applies the testing sets to the circuit and receives the response of each testing set; The microprocessor observes the states of the circuit input and output under test and transfers the results to the PC. A microprocessor performs the data acquisition function of the AFDS.
A PC, the IBM compatible AT (386 DX/33), receives the states of the circuit input and output from the microprocessor, executes the fault diagnosis algorithm, and displays the results of the fault diagnosis of the circuit under test. The PC performs the fault diagnosis and control functions of the AFDS. A PC is connected to a microprocessor over the serial port.
Consider the interface between the microprocessor and the device under test (UV Card). There are some cases the input/output ports of the microprocessor cannot be directly connected to those of the device under test because the values of the supply and the threshold voltages of the microprocessor are not always identical to those of the device. It is the case for the AFDS when testing the UV Card. Consider the interface between the UV Card [141 shown in Fig. l(b) and (c) and the microprocessor.
Since the supply voltage of the microprocessor is about 5 V whereas the supply voltage of the UV Card is about 15 V, the input/output ports of a UV Card cannot be directly connected to those of the microprocessor. To solve this problem we use a medium-voltage transformer -to match the values of the supply and the threshold voltages. We construct the voltage transfer by using the OP amps.
B. Sofhyare of the AFDS
The fault diagnosis algorithm written in Arity Prolog [l] , an AI language, is based on model based reasoning method among AI techniques. The flowchart of this algorithm is shown in Fig. Nd) .
In our former paper [13] , we presented the advanced fault diagnosis method incorporating the combination of DART system and Corroboration in detail. We briefly describe the advanced fault diagnosis method as follows:
The basic paradigm of model based reasoning for diagnosis can be understood as in the interaction of observation and prediction; Observation indicates what the device is actually doing whereas prediction indicates what it is supposed to do. The interesting event is any difference between the two, a difference termed as a discrepancy. Simply put, if the model is right, the device must be broken, and the discrepancies are the clues to the character and to the location of the faults [41.
We briefly describe the notations in model based reasoning method as follows.
Discrepancy: the situation in which a measured value does not match the prediction at that point (primary output line). Corroboration: the situation in which a measured value matches the prediction at that point (primary output line). DList: the set of the point (primary output line) which produces a discrepancy for each testing input set. SList: the set of the point (primary output line) which produces a corroboration for each testing input set. Suspect: the component which might have misbehaved in a way that can produce the observed discrepancy.
To be a suspect, a component must have been connected to a discrepancy. When there are more than one discrepancy, we can generate the suspects for each discrepancy, and then intersect them. Thus, we can determine the suspect list, S, . Corroboration list: the component which is involved in corroboration. To be a corroboration list, a component must have been connected to a corroboration. When there is more than one corroboration, we can generate the corroboration components for each corroboration, and then intersect them. Thus, we can determine the corroboration list, C,. Candidate: a component which is diagnosed to be a failed component by A F D S .
The procedure of the fault diagnosis algorithm shown Step 0:
Step 1:
Step 2:
Step 3:
Step 4:
Step 5:
Step 6:
Step 7:
in Fig. l(d) is as follows:
The reasons why this algorithm is written in prolog language are as follows; a) it is easier to learn and to use than Lisp, b) it uses less memory and is easily movaae from one computer to another, c) and it is easy to treat the pattern match and list. 111. OPTIMAL TESTING SSET output set, go to step 2. Otherwise, go to step 6. If there exists any discrepancy, go to step 3. Otherwise, go to step 1. Determine Slist and Dlist. Determine Sb and Cb from the results obtained in step 3.
Determine S, C= S, n Sb and C , * C , n Cb.
And go to step 1.
Determine candidate list C , c= S, -C , .
Print candidate list as failed gate. And the diagnosis algorithm ends.
A. Survey of the Testing Methods
Testing is now recognized as a major cost factor in manufacture and use of digital integrated circuits. With the advent of the complicated systems such as VLSI, NPP, and aircraft, testing became one of the most costly, complicated and time consuming problems; Particularly, the diagnosis time that is the time required for diagnosis of the circuits (systems, device) grows quickly with the complexity of the component. Although the process has been shown to be, in general, NP complete, Goel's experience is that computation time is close to an N 2 curve, where N is the number of gates in the circuits [8] . Some methods such as exhaustive testing, random pattern testing [191, syndrome testing [18] , pseudoexhaustive testing [15] , biased random testing [21] and deterministic input set testing [21, [31, [lo] , [lll, [161 have been suggested. These techniques are mainly used in self testing and in design for testing. These techniques do not use the AI technique. In order to apply some of these techniques the design of the system has to be changed. But the design of the system that we test is not changeable for the testing. We simply spell out the demerits and merits of each technique, respectively, and put the merits of these techniques in the aspect of reduced diagnosis time.
Exhaustive Testing: An n-input system can be tested thoroughly by applying all 2" input combinations and by verifying that the correct output is obtained for each input combination. This technique is called an exhaustive testing. An exhaustive testing is recommended for those networks for which the corresponding test time is not excessive. This can guarantee that all single faults be covered. Also, this technique does not require time for generation of testing pattern generation. It provides a through test but requires too much diagnosis time for components with many inputs.
Random Pattem Testing [19] : The random pattern testing can be spelled out simply as the following: Given a combinational circuit that has to be tested with N random patterns, either prove that 100 -E percent of the populations single stuck-faults would be detected with probability 1 -S or modify the logic to satisfy this (Typically E < 2, 6 < 0.001). The class of random test uses random input stimuli rather than an exhaustive set. The number of random inputs applied during the test is closely related to the affordable test time and can be roughly ten million for high performance circuits. Although the random test removes the partitioning burden, it has introduced the problem of test quality verification. The application of random pattern testing, however, which is far from being exhaustive, may require a quality verification especially when high fault coverages are required.
Syndrome Testing [18] : The syndrome testing is a testing technique based on the permanent stuck fault model. The methods such as random testing, exhaustive testing, and deterministic testing to test combinational circuits are to detect all faults from prescribed testing sets and to store both the testing sets and the fault-free output sets of individual test vectors. Therefore the storage required for these methods to test the large circuits is considerably large. However, the storage requirement for the syndrome testing is low.
The procedure for the syndrome testing shown in Fig.  2 (a) is as follows:
Apply the exhaustive testing set to the circuit. Count the number of 1's appeared at the output line of the circuit. That is, count the number of minterms of the circuit-syndrome of circuit .
Step 3: The circuit is fault-free if the observed syndrome of the circuit is the same as the fault-free syndrome. Otherwise, the circuit is faulty.
Therefore the storage requirement for implementing the test procedure will be only one number, called the syndrome of the circuit, which is based on the number of minterms realized by the switching function. Since a fault-free and faulty circuit do not necessarily have different syndromes, special design of the combinational circuit is a circuit syndrome-testable. A circuit is syndrome testable if the syndrome of any faulty version of a circuit induced by a single stuck-at fault does not equal the syndrome of the fault-free circuit. In order to test the circuits which have a large number of the input lines, the combinational circuits is partitioned into subcircuits and designed so that each subcircuit is syndrome-testable. In this way, each subcircuit can be tested separately in no more than 1s.
Pseudoexhaustwe Testing-Veri$cation Testing [15] : We simply describe the pseudoexhaustive testing: Tracking back from each output yields a subset of input, respectively. By applying all possible combination of subset of input to input line, each output can be tested exhaustively. In pseudoexhaustive testing, fault coverage is calculated only for single stuck faults. It is known that other types of faults such as multiple stuck at faults or bridging faults are important, but the assumption is made that tests for single stuck faults will detect a sufficiently large fraction of these other faults.
Pseudoexhaustive testing does not rely on an explicit fault model and is thus not limited to any specific class of faults such as stuck faults. However, with pseudoexhaustive testing, 100% for single stuck faults is guaranteed without any fault simulation using the single stuck fault model. With pseudoexhaustive testing it is necessary to do a computation to determine the test set but computation time depends only on the number of network inputs and outputs. The time required appears to be much less than that for test pattern generation.
Most combinational networks have more than one output. In many cases each of the outputs depends on only subset of the inputs. A circuit in which any output is not dependent on all of the inputs is called a partial dependence circuit (PD circuit).
For example, pseudoexhaustive testing technique is described in Fig. 2(b) .
In Fig. 2(b) the dependence is simply calculated by tracing path from output to inputs. Each of the output depends on two inputs; four input patterns are therefore required to exhaustively test an individual output.
Biased-Random Test Pattem Generation [21] : Almost regardless of the method used in generating test patterns, it is easy to achieve coverage of at least 70% of the faults in a combinational circuit. However, considerable price and effort must be given in generating the test patterns required for achieving high quality of fault coverages. To reduce the price and effort an approach was proposed to the generation of test patterns for a combinational circuit consisting of three phases, as illustrated in Fig. 2(c) [21] . Phase I is for the generation of uniformly distributed random test patterns, because a large portion of faults are easily covered with these test patterns. Phase I1 deals with the production of biased random test patterns, i.e., nonuniformly distributed random test patterns. Faults which remain undetected after simulating the biased-random test patterns are the inputs to phase 111. In phase 111, these remaining faults can be processed, after the design is expressed at the gate level, by more deterministic test pattern generator. The approach to biased-random pattern generation presented in [211 uses the difference fault model, a formal abstraction of the faults at the implementation level, as the basis for fault simulation. The function simulation results provide guidance for the generation of biased random test pattern.
Deterministic Input Set Testing: In this section, we describe the techniques of the deterministic input set testing. We divide the techniques of the deterministic input set testing into two techniques: one technique based on the expert experience and the other technique based on the mathematical concepts.
First we describe the techniques based on the expert experience, which was presented by Hayes [lo] , ill]. This technique is based on the systematic labeling of the line of a network to determine the number of the minimal testing sets required for fault detection. We simply describe this technique as follows:
A network N has only one primary output. For such a circuit it suffices to consider only 0's and 1's when defining labels, since all fault signals must be propagated to the observable output. In this technique, we associate with L, of each line N a label of the form below:
where zi is the number of 0's and U, is the number of 1's placed on L, by a minimal set of testing for q., the subnetwork with Li as a primary output.
In this technique, first label a network, and then determine the number of a minimal testing sets based on the labeling of each line. The procedure to label a network N is as follows (see Fig. 2 (1)
i Equation (1) indicates the fact that 1's on different inputs of G, can be propagated simultaneously through the gate, while 0's on the inputs, as implied by (21, must be propagated separately. The labels generated by the above procedure are unique. Furthermore, z j + U, is the minimum number of tests required to detect all faults in the subnetwork efficiently with output 15,. For example, Fig.  3 [16] .
The procedure to generation of the complete test set for combinational circuit is as follows: testing sets.
Step 5: Get the set A with the primary input combinations which minimize the Pseudo-Boolean function F have its value equal to 0 and maximize the Pseudo-Boolean function F to have its value equal to 2. Thus, determine the required complete test set A'.
In the above procedure, we restrict ourselves to consider the generation of the complete test set for the case of the single fault and the multiple fault only. Similarly, we could get the complete test set for the bridging fault.
For example, we derive the complete test set for a single fault on line 12 of the circuit shown in Fig. 2(e) [31.
Step 1: Derive the function f(xl, x 2 , x3, x4) = X1x2 + + x l z z x , + xz53x4.
Step 2: Derive the logical function f(X,,) = Z,x, +
Step 3: Derive the logical function f(xl,) =Rlx, +
Step 4: Derive the Pseudo-Boolean function F = ~1 Z 4 X 1 , + ~1~3 X 1 2 + x Z X~X~. ~1~4Z1z + ~1~3X12 + ~2~3 .~4 . + x4)) -(1 -x,x,) (1 -xzZ3x4X1 -xlxZx3xq).
T(f(X1,)) + T ( f ( x 1 , ) )
Step 5: We determine the primary input combinations which minimize and maximize the PseudoBoolean function F to be (4,5,6,7,13} and (0, 1,2,3,9} , respectively. And we form the set A = (0, 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9,13} . Thus, we generate the complete test set A' required for the single fault on the line 12 as A' = @,lo, 11,12,14,15}.
This method has the following advantages: a) it covers various types of faults such as single fault, multiple fault and bridging fault b) the real transforms of Boolean function is directly obtained and c) testing input sets are generated automatically and the computation time required for testing input sets is reduced. In spite of above advantages, a large effort must be paid for deriving logical functions for all primary outputs of a large combinational network, expressing them in terms of different internal nodes assumed to be a faulty, and fmding real transforms of so many logical functions.
Optimal Testing Set
A new improved method to reduce the diagnosis time is suggested in this work. Because the UV Card is used in the protection system in NPP, the testing method requires the high fault coverage. And the UV Card is composed of only nand gates. Because of these, using deterministic testing pattern generation is the best fit to reduce diagnosis time in the UV Card testing. Our approach to reduce diagnosis time is to reduce the number of testing sets. When the optimal testing sets are applied to the UV Card, we can determine whether or not the circuit is fault-free and can locate the faulty gate. The optimal testing input sets, therefore, mean the minimal testing sets that can determine whether or not the circuit is fault-free and can locate the faulty gate. Our approach to generate the optimal testing input sets is similar to that of Hayes [lo], [ll] . However, our approach considers the network that contains multi-outputs and considers not only the detection of the faultiness of the circuit but also the location of the faulty component.
For convenience, only the acyclic circuits will be considered.
Definition I: Detection is the procedure for determining whether or not the circuit is fault-free.
Definition 2: Location is, after the detection of a fault, the procedure for determining of a failed component in a electronic circuit.
Definition 3: A circuit is an acyclic circuit if it can contain no closed loops or feedback. It is proper that we ourselves concentrate on the class of acyclic circuits, because the fault diagnosis methods using the AI techniques developed till now are based on acyclic circuits.
Definition 4: A circuit is fault-diagnosable only if it has multi-inputs and multi-outputs. Only the circuit that has multi-inputs and multi-outputs is testable by the fault diagnosis method using the DART system and Corroboration.
Definition 5: An input signal of a gate, regardless of the other input signals, that determines the output of the gate is an active signal, otherwise it is an inactive signal. In a nand gate, for example, if an input of a nand gate is 0 the output of the nand gate is 1 regardless of the other inputs. However, if an input of a nand gate is 1 the output of the nand gate is determined by the other inputs. Therefore, in case of a nand gate the input signal whose logic value is 0 is called an active signal and the input signal whose logic value 1 is called an inactive signal.
Definition 6: The stuck-fault line is the line on which the stuck-fault occurs.
Definition 7: The stuck-fault path are all the possible paths through which the fault can be propagated to every output line, and the remaining paths are called the faultfree paths.
Lemma I: We determine the optimal testing sets as the collection of each testing set that makes each stuck-fault signal occurred in a fault-diagnosable circuit propagated to the outputs on the stuck-fault paths.
Proofi If a single stuck-fault occurs in the fault-diagnosable circuit we determine the testing sets that make the faulty signal propagated to every output on the stuck-fault paths. The procedure of the method that the faulty signal is propagate to every output line on the stuck-fault paths is as
1)
2)
3)
follows:
By tracking back from every output line of the circuits to the stuck-fault line we find the stuck-fault paths. We determine each testing set to make the signals on fault-free paths an inactive signal and make the signal on the stuck-fault paths an active signal. In regard to all the possible stuck-faults in the fault-diagnosable circuits, we repeat the procedures 1 and 2 determine the testing set.
Therefore, we can generate the optimal testing sets that contain each testing set to make a faulty signal propagated to every output line on the stuck-fault paths.
Lemma 2: Using the optimal testing sets, we protect the incorrect fault diagnosis resulting from fault masking and diagnose the circuits correctly.
Proofi The most basic reason why the fault masking occurs is that the component receives the incorrect input, yet produces the output that would have been expected with the correct input [4] . Therefore, in order to protect the fault masking, the optimal testing sets need to contain at least one testing set that makes the possible faulty signal propagated to every output on the stuck-fault line. That is, using the DART system the set of suspect lists, SD, is given by
where n is the number of the optimal testing sets and Si is the suspect lislfyielded by tracking back from the discrepancy when the circuits are applied with the ith testing set to. Also using Corroboration [4] the set of the corroboration lists, C,, is given by cD = n cj,
where n is the number of the optimal testing sets and Ci is the suspect lists yielded by tracking back from the corroboration when the circuits are applied with the ith testing set to. Here, to overcome the problem of fault masking we determine the optimal testing sets that contain at least one testing set which makes, when the stuckfault occufs, a faulty signal propagated to very output on the stuck-fault paths. Because the faulty signal is propagated to every output on the stuck-fault paths, we solve the problem of fault masking and diagnose the circuits correctly. At last we determine the candidate lists, C K , given by
That is, the candidate lists are determined by rejecting the set of the corroboration lists from the set of the suspect lists.
As an example, the procedure to generate the optimal testing sets is as follows:
Consider a simple network, N (see Fig. 2f ) Determine a testing set that tests the first input x of the G1 gate. Determine a testing set that tests the second input y of the G1 gate. Determine a testing set that tests the other input w that feeds the G2 gate to which the output of G1 is fed. Determine a testing set that tests the other input z that feeds the G3 gate to which the output of G1 is fed.
The network is composed of three 2-input nand gates. When the first input lead x is tested for stuck at 0, input vectors x',,y' that are 1,1, respectively, are applied to G1. Also, when the first input lead x is tested for stuck at 1, input vectors 2, y' that are 0,1, respectively, are applied to G1. That is, when input vectors x' = 10, ,y' = 11 are applied to G1, the stuck fault occurred at the first input lead x is detected.
Similarly, we determine the input vectors required for testing stuck fault at the second input lead y to be x' = 11, = 10. Therefore, we can determine the minimal input sets in which input vectors x', y' are 101,110, respectively. When these three testing sets are applied to G1, G1 can be tested for stuck fault at the input leads, x and y, of G1. When G2 is tested, the output of G1 that is the output of the testing input set (x' = 101 and y' = 110) required for detection of the stuck fault of G1, must be propagated to the output of G2. If the output of G1 is propagated to the output of G2, the other input vector w' is 111. Because the output vector of G1 is 011, the testing for stuck fault at the first input lead of G2 is performed only by the output of G1. To detect the stuck fault at the first input lead of G2, therefore, the other input vector G must be 1110. Similarly, we determine the input vector Z' for testing the gate G3 to be 1110. Thus, we finally determine the optimal testing sets in which the input vectors G, x', y, and z'are 1110, 1010, 1100, and 1110, respectively. With the similar method, we have derived the optimal testing sets for detection of stuck fault occurred in UV Card. The input vectors of the optimal input sets for the 4-input circuit and for the 3-input circuit are shown in Tables I and 11, respectively.
IV. RESULTS
The results of the experiment show that the testing system locates the failed gate successfully. A result output of the fault diagnosis of the UV Card is shown in Fig. 3 . We obtained a set of results which compares the testing times taken using the exhaustive testing sets and using the optimal testing sets derived in this research (Tables I11  and IV) . Tables I11 and IV shows the testing times of the 4-input circuit and the 3-input circuit of UV Card, respectively. For the fault types in Tables I11 and IV, we denote the stuck-at-0 of the output line of gate gl by g1/0 and the stuck-at-1 of the output line of gate 1 by gl/l. Each two testing times in Tables I11 and IV except for the case of fault-free are the testing times for the faults of the stuck-at-1 and stuck-at-0, respectively. From Tables I11 and IV, we confrimed the testing using optimal testing input sets makes testing of the failed UV Card much faster than that using the exhaustive testing sets. When the 3-input circuit and the 4-input circuit are tested, [ n a n h 1, nand-2, 717 823 n a n h 3 , nand-41 nand-3,nand-4] g3/1 g3/0 [nanhl,nand-2, 7.5 8.4
[ n a n h l , nand-2, 732 823 n a n h 3 , nand-41 nand-3, nanh41 g4/1 g4/0 [nand-l,nand-2, 6.8 7.6 [nand-1, n a n h 2 , 703 823 nanh3,nand -4] n a n h 3 , nanh41 g5/1 g5/0 [ n a n h 2 l , n a n h 22, nand231 [nand-21, nanh22, n a n h 231 Tables I11 and IV shows that testing time using the optimal testing sets is shorter than that using exhaustive testing sets up to about 100 times. As the number of inputs of the system becomes larger, the benefit of using the optimal testing sets becomes larger. That is, the deterministic testing pattern generation approach becomes more powerful as the number of inputs of the system becomes larger. A disadvantage of using the optimal testing sets is that it takes a large time to generate the optimal input set. For testing many circuits of a kind, however, this disadvantage may be obscured.
As shown in Tables I11 and IV we sometimes could not ing. There are issues on determining the optimal probe point required for distinguishing among competing candidate lists. In order to select optimal probe point various We have derived the optimal testing sets to reduce the diagnosis time and have applied this optimal testing sets in the AFDS to test the UV Card of nuclear power plants. From the results of the experiment using the optimal testing sets and the exhaustive testing sets, we obtained the following conclusions:
We first reconfirmed the AFDS with exhaustive testing input sets worked more efficiently and faster than the current testing practice used in existing NPPs. Both of the AFDS and the current testing practice are for off-line diagnosis. To reduce the diagnosis time further, our approach is to reduce the number of testing sets. We derived the optimal testing sets and applied the optimal testing sets in the AFDS to test the UV Card. The AFDS using the optimal testing sets enables one to test the failed UV Card even faster than that using the AFDS with the exhaustive testing sets. The deterministic testing pattern generation approach is very powerful when the number of inputs of the system is large. Since it takes a large time to generate the optimal input sets, however, we should devise a scheme that makes generation of the optimal testing sets easier. We, however, could not narrow down to a single candidate in some cases, although the failed component is always in the final candidate lists. We need to investigate these cases further.
